
 

 

We are a small family business with a wide team of staff. Some of our waiters and chefs are young and being 
given their first venture into the world of work under the watchful eye of our senior team. Many stay with us 
and begin a long term career in hospitality and it is a pleasure watching them develop into section managers 

and beyond across all departments.  
To see customers enjoying their time with us, good service, a great meal in a convivial atmosphere and to be 

part of a celebration or gathering of two old friends is the reason staff stay in the hospitality sector.  
 

If something is right, feedback is always welcome but if something is wrong, our staff need to know so they 
can put it right immediately. We cannot make any situation better after the event and we are passionate 

about wanting you and your company to enjoy your time here as much as we do.  
 

Warmest regards, 
The Moiser Family and All of The South Causey Inn Team 

DIETARY KEY CODES  

G = Gluten  

D = Dairy  

N = Nut  

Ses = Sesame Seeds  

VE = Vegan 

V = Vegetarian 

E = Egg 

C = Crustaceans 

S = Sulphites  

M = Mustard 



 

A side of warm mini Hovis loaf & Chefs homemade butter will be served with all our starters.  

 WILD MUSHROOMS £7.50 
Pan fried wild mushrooms in garlic and thyme served with a cheese 

crostini (G,VE) 
 

CRISPY CHICKEN STRIPS £7.95 
Served with Sriracha and lime mayonaise and a zingy corn salsa 

(D,E,G) 
 

SPICY ITALIAN MEATBALLS £7.95 
Beef and pork meatballs in a Napoli sauce (G) 

 
HAND MADE LOCALLY SOURCED DUCK SPRING ROLL 

£7.50 served crispy and with Asian slaw (G,SOY,SES)  
 

PRAWN COCKTAIL £7.95  
Greenland prawns and king prawns on a bed of shredded lettuce 

served with Marie Rose Sauce (E,G,C)  
 

CHEESY ARANCINI £6.95 
Italian rice balls loaded with Mozzarella Cheese served with Napoli 

sauce and carrot crisps (G,VE) 

TOAD IN THE HOLE £6.95 
Home made Yorkshire Pudding, served with pork sausage and a rich 

root vegetable gravy (G,D,E, Vegetarian option available) 
 

CHICKEN LIVER PATE £6.95  
With chef’s chutney & Hovis bread crostini (D,S)  

 
BEEF RAMEN £8.95 

Soft egg noodles, chilli, spring onion and coriander topped with sliced 
rump steak (served Medium) (G,E,SOY) 

 
KING PRAWNS £8.95  

Pan fried king prawns in chilli, garlic and spring onion. Served with a 
mini Hovis Loaf (D,C,G)  

 
HALLOUMI FRIES £7.50 

Served with Sriracha and lime mayonnaise and a zingy corn salsa 
(D,G,E,V) 

 
CHEFS SOUP OF THE DAY £6.95  

Please ask your server for details  

MAIN COURSES 

 

 

MINCE AND DUMPLING £12.95                                                                                                    
Served with roasted root vegetables (G,D) 

FAJITAS SIZZLER - 3 Tortilla wraps served with sour cream, 
salsa and cheddar cheese  (D)                                                                                                

BEEF £15.95                                                                                                              
VEGETABLE £13.95 

CHINESE CHICKEN CURRY £14.95                                                                            
Served with vegetable fried rice and prawn crackers (C,G,SOY) 

SLOW COOKED BEEF SPINACH CANNELLONI £13.95 
Slow cooked beef and spinach, served with a Napoli and cheese 

sauce, rocket and red onion salad and a garlic bread ciabatta  
(G, D, Sulphines) 

 
MEDITERRANEAN VEGETABLE & SPINACH CANNEL-

LONI  £12.95                                                                                                                       
Mediterranean vegetables and spinach served with a Napoli and 
cheese sauce, rocket and red onion salad and a garlic bread cia-

batta (G, D, Sulphines,V) 

SOUTH CAUSEY VEGETABLE LASAGNE £12.95     
Suitable for vegans , roasted Mediterranean vegetables and 

Quorn mince in a rich Napoli sauce and layered with soya milk 
and vegan cheese sauce srved with garlic bread and hand cut 

chips (G, VE) 
 

PASTA CARBONARA £13.95 
Pan fried pancetta with parsley and Parmesan cheese finished 

with cream (G,D,E) 
 

MEATBALL SUB £14.95 
Spiced meatballs cooked in a rich Napoli sauce topped with 

cheese served in Ciabatta with hand cut chips and Causey Slaw 
(G,D) 

 
CAUSEY ‘PHIL YOUR BOOTS ALE’ BEER BATTERED 

COD FILLET £14.95  
With minted mushy peas and double fried chunky chips and a 

pot gherkin and caper compote (S,G) 

 SLOW COOKED HOI SIN BEEF £16.95                                                                                    
Served with stir fried vegetables and noodles with Prawn Crack-

ers (G,C,S) 

ROLLED BELLY PORK £16.95 
Stuffed with fruity black pudding, apple mash, roasted root vegeta-

bles and a cider jus (G,S,D,E) 
 

BBQ CHICKEN BREAST £15.95 
Topped with smoked BBQ pulled pork and melted cheese (D) 

 
DUO OF LAMB £18.95 

Lamb Rump (served Pink) and a mini Shepherds Pie topped with        
Northumbrian Nettle Cheese mash with roast root vegetables and 

buttered kale (G,D) 
 

WARM WINTER SALAD £14.95 
Roasted butternut squash, grilled Radicchio, roasted baby carrots, 
grilled leeks and long stem broccoli topped with salted butternut 

squash seeds with pea shoots and warm rocket pesto  (VE) 
 

Or why not add 3 King Prawns (£5) OR buttermilk fried chicken 
(£4.50) OR crumbled blue Stilton cheese (£3.50) 

 
WARM STIR FRIED SALAD £16.95 

 with stir fried vegetables, sweet chilli chicken and bacon lardons 
 

PRAWN AND MARIE ROSE SALAD £11.95  
Freshwater prawns, fresh baby gem, Marie Rose sauce, fresh lemon 

served with a fresh warm mini Hovis Loaf (E,C,S,G,D)  
 

CORNED BEEF AND CARAMELIZED ONION CAKE £14.95  
With Brown Sauce Gravy, fried egg and crispy onions (G,D,EGG)  

 
PAN FRIED SALMON FILLET £15.95 

Served with warm Chorizo and baby potato salad (D) 
 

PAN FRIED CHICKEN SUPREME £15.95  
Served with sauteed potatoes, beetroot puree, roasted beetroot and 

pickled mushrooms (S)  
 

CHEFS SCAMPI £10.95  
Whitby breaded Scampi, Hand-cut Chips, Garden Peas with fresh 

Tartar Sauce (G,D,C) 
 

CHICKEN STROGANOFF £16.95 
Strips of chicken with a mushroom, paprika, brandy cream sauce and 

served with rice (G,D,S,M) 
 
 
 
 

STARTERS 



 

 CAUSEY GRILL MENU 

 
 CHATEAUBRIAND £65.00 (for two to share)  

Cut from the thickest part of the fillet and sliced by our Chef, served with two sauces - a Diane sauce and peppercorn 
sauce, rosemary salted skinny fries, ‘Dirty Fries’ with parmesan and smoked bacon lardons, Chefs beer battered onion 

rings, garlic button mushrooms and oven roasted tomato (G, D) 
 

9OZ FILLET STEAK £27.95 
Served with Chefs beer battered onion rings, hand cut chips, garlic button mushrooms and oven roasted tomato (G, D) 

 
SURF ‘N’ TURF £32.95 

9OZ fillet topped with three large garlic tiger prawns, Chefs beer battered onion rings, hand cut chips, garlic button mushrooms and 
oven roasted tomato (G,D,C) 

 
8oz SIRLOIN STEAK £19.95  

Served with roasted tomato, garlic button mushrooms, Chefs beer battered onion rings and hand cut chips (G,S)  
 

8OZ RUMP STEAK £17.95 
Served with Chefs beer battered onion rings, hand cut chips, garlic button mushrooms and oven roasted tomato (G, D) 

 
120Z GAMMON £14.95 

Served with a Fried Egg & Pineapple, Chefs beer battered onion rings, hand cut chips, garlic button mushrooms and oven roasted 
tomato (G,D) 

BURGERS 

 

 
   
   

All burgers are served in a Brioche bun with baby gem lettuce and beef tomato,  
chunky chips, onion rings and a Causey burger sauce. 

BUTTERMILK FRIED CHICKEN & BEEF BURGER £16.95 (G,D,E,M) 

BACON & BRIE BURGER £14.95 (G,D,E,M) 

PULLED PORK BURGER £15.95 (G,D,E,M)                                                                                                                             

CHEESE BURGER £13.95 (G,D,E,M) 

BACON BURGER £14.95 (G,D,E,M)                                                                                                                               

CHORIZO AND JALAPENOS BURGER £15.95 (G,D,E,M)                                                                                   

STILTON BURGER £14.95 (G,D,E,M)                                                                                                                                       

VEGETARIAN BURGER TOPPED WITH MONTEREY JACK CHEESE £ 10.95 (M,G,D,E)                             

STEAK SAUCES 

 
ROASTED GARLIC & HERB CREAM REDUCTION £3.50 

JACK DANIEL’S BBQ SAUCE £3.50 

STILTON & SMOKED BACON £3.50 

SPICY CHIMICHURRI £3.50 

CLASSIC DIANE £3.50 

PEPPERCORN SAUCE £3.50  

BONE MARROW GRAVY £3.00 



 

 

DIRTY FRIES -  WITH SMOKEY BACON AND MELTED PARMESAN - £3.95 

AN ASSORTMENT OF ROASTED ROOT VEGETABLES £3.95 

HAND CUT CHUNKY CHIPS £3.50 

CHEFS BEER BATTERED ONION RINGS £3.50 

BACON AND CREAM PEAS £3.00 

 

EXTRA SIDES 

DESSERTS 

STRAWBERRY, RED WINE AND SAGE         
CHEESECAKE £7.95                                                                                                             

Served with ice cream (D,S,EGG)  

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING £7.95                                                                                                  
Topped with a warm toffee sauce and a pot of banana 

ice cream (G,D,E)  

NORTH EAST LOCAL CHEESEBOARD £8.95                                                                                           
Sourced locally and served with a local chutney, fruit 

and delicious oaty biscuits (G,D,S)  

CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE £6.95 
Served with vanilla ice cream (E,D) 

 
POACHED PLUM £6.95                                                                                                           

With a fruity infused RIP Gin shot and vanilla  
ice cream (VE,S)  

 

 

SANDWICH MENU 

 

Served on a freshly baked traditional Geordie stottie, with hand cut chunky chips and Causey slaw. 
 

FISH FINGER SANDWICH £10.95(G,D)                                                                                                                                                                                                            

GEORDIE STOTTIE £10.95(G,D)                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

CAUSEY CLUB £10.95(G,D)                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

PRAWN SANDWICH £9.95 (G,D,C)                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

EGG MAYONNAISE £8.95 (G,D)                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

CHEESE SAVOURY £8.95 (G,D)                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

HAM AND PEASE PUDDING £8.95 (G) 

SALTED CARAMEL TORTE  £6.95                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Served with a Chantilly cream  (D,G)  

TOFFEE APPLE BAKEWELL TART £6.95                                                                                                                                      
Served with custard or cream (G,D,E,N)  

LEMON CREME BRULEE £6.95                                                                                                                                                                                                                
With thyme and shortbread biscuits (E,D)  

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE BROWNIE £7.95                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Orange salsa, mint chocolate ice cream and a chocolate tear 

drop (E,D,G)  

A ‘ CAUSEY’ SUNDAE’ £6.95                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Triple chocolate brownie, Cadbury flake, Malteasers, vanilla ice 

cream, whipped cream and a pot of hot  
chocolate sauce (D,G,E)  

 
CAUSEY CRUMBLE £6.95                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

A combination of local fruits and lashings of custard (G,D)  

 

 



 

MAINS 

DESSERTS 

 
Coke float with vanilla ice cream (D, E) £4 

 
Strawberry and vanilla ice cream (D, E) £3 

 
Chocolate Fudge Cake (D, E, G) £4  

 

Warm chocolate brownie, fresh berries and vanilla ice cream (D, E, G) £4 

Fish Fingers and Chips (G, SOY) £7 
 

Baby battered cod and chips with garden peas (G) £7 
 

Chicken dinner with mashed potato and vegetables (G, E, D) £7 
 

Cheese Penne Pasta & Garlic Bread (G, D) £6 
 

Chicken Dippers and chunky chips (G, SOY) £7 

LITTLE UNS’ MENU 

STARTERS 

Yorkshire pudding with gravy (E,D,G) £4 
 

Oak smoked salmon with bread and butter (D,G) £7 
 

Vegetable sticks with cream cheese (D) £5 
 

A cup of soup of the day with toasted bread and butter (G, D) £5 
 
 



WHITE WINES 
 
Famiglia Ferratti  Moldova 125ml £2.90 175ml £4.10 250ml £5.80 75cl £16.45 
A fresh modern style Pinot Grigio. Citrus and green apple notes leading to a fruit filled palate which is crisp and subtly floral.  
 
Altaria Sauvignon Blanc  Chile 125ml £3.10 175ml £4.50 250ml £6.20 75cl £17.45 
Crisp and refreshing, this wine offers an abundance of invigorating acidity. 
 
Los Coches Viognier  Chile   75cl £18.95 
An aromatic white wine with hints of pears and blossom. 
  
Marcelino Rioja Blanco  Spain 75cl £20.95 
Apples and pears with a light floral background. 
 
McPherson Catriona’s Chardonnay  Austrailia 75cl £21.95 
A delightful, fruit driven wine displaying aromas of tropical fruits and peaches with just a hint of lightly toasted oak. 
The palate has a delicate, creamy texture and a crisp, clean finish. 
 
Las Pampas Chenin Torrontés  Argentina 75cl £22.95 
This blend is a fabulous combination between the tropical and the floral crispness from the Torrontes grape. 
 
Archivio Pecorino  Italy 75cl £22.95 
Dry, straw-yellow in colour and an elegantly floral bouquet of acacia and jasmine. Medium acidity with melon, pear and 
white peach notes both on the palate.  
 
Waverider Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc  New Zealand 75cl £24.00 
Crisp, green and grassy with bundles of lemon/lime bursting through on the palate. Gooseberry and melon follow  
and a lovely textured finish. 
 
Emma Louise Picpoul de Pinet  France 75cl £27.00 
Fresh and lively. Citrus notes (lemon, lemongrass), marked by minerality with iodine sensation. 
 
Manfredi Gavi DOCG  Italy 75cl £29.00 
Pale straw yellow with green hints, Zesty with stone fruit flavours. 
 
Chablis Domaine Manants Brocard  France 75cl £34.00 
Great honeyed fruit character with a succulent minerality, hints of citrus and juicy apples on the palate with a dry finish.  

SPARKLING WINES 
 
Trevisana Prosecco  Italy 
Straw yellow colour with golden hints, fruity with scents of apple and peach. Fine and persistent perlage, fresh with a crisp finish.  
125ml £5.00 75cl £25.50 
 
Louis d'Or Brut  Champagne, France 
Yellow gold with lively effervescence. Notes of apple and pear. Fleshy in the mouth with lovely rich elegance. 75cl £38.00 
 
Louis d'Or Rosé  Champagne, France 
Pale golden pink with a caress of rose petal. Spicy and fruity notes mix themselves with deeper brioche aromas  
in a posture of roundness and structure. 75cl £46.00 
 
Laurent Perrier Brut  Champagne, France 
Very popular Champagne, intense mousse, light dancing bubbles. 75cl £50.50 
 
Laurent Perrier Rosé Champagne, France 
A light refreshing Champagne with a delicate mousse, ideal for aperitifs. 75cl £75.50 
 
Dom Perignon  Champagne, France 
The most famous cuvée in the world produced by the monk of the same name who founded Champagne. 75cl £180.00 



ALCOHOL FREE 
Sparkling White 75cl £16.95 125ml £3.95 
A fresh, fruity aroma of apple and citrus fruits endow this wine with an appealing refreshing character. 
  
Sparkling Rosé 75cl £16.95 125ml £3.95 
An elegant and very fruity rose with aromatic hints of peach. Strawberries and raspberries on the palate. 
 
Chardonnay 75cl £14.95 125ml £2.70 175ml £3.70 250ml £5.40 
Classic fruity Chardonnay notes with a fresh, balanced and dry palate, showing tropical fruits and vanilla. 
 
Cabernet Sauvignon 75cl £14.95 125ml £2.70 175ml £3.70 250ml £5.40 
Characteristic deep red colour and the fresh, fruity aroma of cherry and blackberry, with a light tannin note. 

ROSE WINE 
Waters Edge White Zinfandel  USA 125ml £2.95 175ml £4.20 250ml £5.90 75cl £16.45 
Coral pink in colour. Delicate and refreshing with soft fruit flavours of strawberries and peaches. 
  
Fioroso Pinot Grigio Rosé  Italy 125ml £3.10 175ml £4.50 250ml £6.20 75cl £17.45 
The nose displays gentle summer fruit fragrances while delicate strawberry fruit dances on the palate. 
  
Princess Butterfly Moscato  Australia 75cl £22.45  
Pale blush pink in colour with a light spritz. Aromas of rose petals and pink grapefruit dominate the bouquet, the palate is refreshing with fruit 
flavours of strawberries, nectarines and lime. 

RED WINE 
Altaria Cabernet Sauvignon  Chile 125ml £3.10 175ml £4.50 250ml £6.20 75cl £17.45 
Enticing, opulent aromas of blackcurrant with spicy notes. Fine concentration with rich and jammy black fruit flavours. 
  
Waters Edge Shiraz  Australia 125ml £3.10 175ml £4.50 250ml £6.20 75cl £17.45 
A soft and fruity flavours and a light spicy finish. 
 
Orario Merlot  Australia 125ml £2.95 175ml £4.20 250ml £5.90 75cl £16.45 
A soft subtle wine with flavours of plums and blackberries. 
  
Fioroso Nero d'Avola  Italy 75cl £18.45 Cherry, mulberry and raspberry. It is complex and supple, with ripe berry fla-
vours framed by silky tannins. 
 
Square Ranch Malbec  Argentina 75cl £19.95 
Fresh and fruity, this aromatic Malbec provides an abundance of bramble fruit and ripe dark plum. 
 
Lautarul Pinot Noir  Romania 75cl £20.95 Soft, fruity and smooth. A classic everyday drinking Pinot Noir with black 
Cherry and Raspberry flavours. 
 
Rioja Joven Tempranillo  Spain 75cl £21.45 This youthful Rioja has delicious red berry flavours complimented by a good 
structure. 
 
Pico el Pico Merlot Carménère  Chile 75cl £22.45 Very lush and rounded with lots of ripe blueberry and raspberry char-
acter and a hint of smoke. 
 
Piantaffero Primitivo IGT  Italy 75cl £23.45 Explosion of raspberries, ripe black cherries and blueberries on the nose. 
Full, round texture on the palate. 
 
Beaujolais Villages  France 75cl £26.00 Fresh, fragrant bouquet with soft cherry fruit on the palate. A wine of the highest 
quality. 
 
Don't Tell Gary Shiraz  Australia 75cl £27.00 
12 months in French Oak, the wine speaks for itself; minimal intervention, purity of fruit. Shiraz at its best. 
 
Piedra Negra Malbec  Argentina 75cl £28.00 
A Medium-bodied, supple wine with soft tannins. Concentrated blackberry fruit, fat and spicy with a long  
lingering finish. 
 
Château La Tour Bel Air, St Emilion  France 75cl £30.45 
Deep ruby red. Fruit notes of cherries with liquorice and menthol. A fleshy and harmonious wine.  


